BEST OF GILBERT

EAT IT UP!

New York. L.A. Chicago. Gilbert. Food
capitals, all. You may be surprised to
see our town on that list, but perhaps
you shouldn’t be. Gilbert’s foodie cred
starts with the culinary cluster in the
Heritage District. Downtown neighbors
include The Culinary Dropout, famous
for its fried chicken and provolone
fondue, and the Barrio Queen, featuring
20 inventive takes on the taco. Across
town, the 11-acre Agritopia is home to
plants and people, elevating homegrown cuisine to a whole new level. This
innovative urban farm offers such
options as Joe’s Farm Grill, which has
been featured on the Food Network, and
The Uprooted Kitchen, with fresh-picked
garden delights going straight to your
plate. No, Gilbert isn’t a big-city dining
scene, but that’s the best part: You can
relax into our small-town vibe while
experiencing a big world of flavors.
Bring your appetite, and eat it up.
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There are few luxuries in life as affordable,
and appreciated, as a perfect cup o’ joe
and a baked good or breakfast to go with
it. Your great day starts here.

Liberty Market

The Coffee Shop

The Gilbert House
Restaurant

Snooze A.M.
Eatery

From biscuits and
gravy to chilaquiles.

A hot cuppa + best
cupcakes in Arizona.

Specialty pancakes
and delectable
French toast.

Their quinoa bowl
will fire up your
engines.

Bergies Coffee
Roast House

Sweetz Cold
Brew Coffee Co

The aroma alone
is enough to wake
you up.

Roasted with
care, brewed with
exquisite patience.

DIY Delicious:
Gilbert Farmers Market

Fresh picked fruits and vegetables
every Saturday, plus a flotilla of food
trucks, under the iconic water tower.
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Before a show, or after an adventure,
sometimes all you need is a nosh. These
places will deliver that, and more.

Clever Koi

Postino East

An Asian kitchen
and craft cocktails.

A glass of wine + an
appetizer board =
satisfied smiles.

Sotol Modern
Cocktail Kitchen

Isabel’s
Amor

Settle on the
rooftop for views,
chews, and chillers.

Authentic Mexican
food, made from
scratch.

Cookout in the park, anyone?
Plan your picnic in Gilbert Regional
Park, our fair city’s expansive back
lawn. Concert space, BBQ grills,
playgrounds, and a 7-acre stocked lake.
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Gilbert Butchery

Fill your grill, at the park, with the very
best burgers, steaks, and poultry.
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Is there a better feeling than having a
great meal out with friends or family?
As our world reopens, these places will
welcome you with style.

Uprooted
Kitchen

Bourbon &
Bones

Located in
Agritopia, aka
vegetarian heaven.

Steaks and seafood
with a modern twist.
Savor the sizzle.

Joe’s Real BBQ

Barrio Queen

Meats and ribs longsmoked over Arizona
pecan wood.

Slogan: “Comida toda
madre.” And madre
knows her stuff.

The Keg

Blue Wasabi

Sushi and martini
bar. That’s how
we roll.

Steakhouse + Bar.
Enough said.

Farm & Table, Together at Last

A certified organic farm since 2002,
growing produce, stone fruits, dates,
and olives, and serving them in on-site
restaurants. Deliciously fresh.
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Some calories are worth it: Like the freshbaked specialty that helps you start your
day, or the creation that provides a perfect
ending to a meal. You’ve earned this!

The Great
Gadsby Bakery

Petersen’s Ice
Cream and Cafe

Toasted Mallow

Topo

A Euro-style bakery
without the plane
fare.

Better make it two
scoops, to double
sampling
opportunities.

There’s s’more to it
than meets the eye.

In the spirit of the
great American
roadside eatery.

Rise Up Bakery

Cream of the Crop

Five varieties of
cinnamon rolls. Or
how about a cupcake?

Innovative ice-cream
dreams crafted daily.

The Best Places to Eat in Arizona?
Click here for a sampler of all of
Gilbert’s most delicious locations.
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The locavore movement applies to what
fills your glass, as well. These Gilbert
institutions craft can’t-find-them-anyplaceelse specialties to satisfy any thirst.

Thirsty Lion
Gastropub
& Grill

Arizona
Wilderness
Brewing

Huge menu of food,
beer, and cocktails,
in SanTan Village.

Gilbert’s first brewpub will be good for
whatever ales you.

Garage East

The White Rabbit

Hundred North
Bar & Kitchen

12 West Brewing

A menu bursting with
house-made wines
and savory sides.

Speakeasy vibe with
Roaring Twenties
excitement.

Whisk(e)y enthusiasts
could spend a lifetime
sipping here.

The barroom’s
hopping with craft
brews and friendly
faces.

Still Thirsty?

Stock up at GCM Liquor for parties,
picnics, or happy hour.
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There’s plenty more to do/eat/
drink/see/explore!

